Massage therapy
treatment setting
risk snapshots

Australians have access to safe, ethical and evidence-informed
massage therapy treatment within the Australian health care system.
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Background
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About AMT
The Association of Massage Therapists (AMT) is a not-for-profit professional association
representing 3500 qualified Massage Therapists and Massage Therapy Students nationally.
Established in 1966, AMT is the oldest association in Australia to represent massage therapy in
its own right and the premier representative body for practising therapists.
AMT advocates vigorously on behalf of members to advance the profile and standing of
massage therapists, and promote the health benefits of massage therapy.
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The COVID-19 challenge
COVID-19 presents unique challenges in the massage therapy clinical context due to the close
contact nature of the work.
This is why AMT has taken a precautionary approach to responding to the COVID-19
pandemic and has issued advice to AMT members in line with that precautionary approach.
It is obviously not possible for massage therapists to spatially distance when they work
so every treatment that a therapist undertakes in a particular treatment setting involves
identifying the risks versus benefits for the specific client and their presenting condition, and
the public health considerations associated with compromising social distancing measures.
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Workplace settings
In March and April 2020, AMT surveyed industry practitioners as part of the Association’s
biosecurity planning process. The aim was to establish an industry profile of the common
workplace settings that massage therapists operate in, and analyse the specific risks
associated with each of these settings.
Key points from the survey:
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operate from three
or more settings

70%

10%

operate from
two different
settings

20%

of survey respondents operate from a single
setting (n=651), 20% operate from two different
settings (n=188), and 10% operate from three or
more settings (n=98).

70%

These results show that the majority of massage
therapists would only need to undertake one
COVID-19 risk assessment and implement a single
COVIDsafe plan to mitigate those risks.

operate from a
single setting
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50%

of respondents work from home-based clinic
environments (n=465). 30% (n=279) work in
home-based settings where facilities such as
bathrooms and waiting rooms are shared with
household members and 20% (n=186) have
discrete clinic facilities that are dedicated solely
to clients.
Given the high degree of COVID-19 transmission
that occurs within households, this setting has
specific implications for risk management during
a pandemic.
However, therapists working within this
environment typically have a high degree of
autonomy over infection control protocols and
appointment scheduling, so they are able to
implement administrative controls that mitigate
some of those risks.

work in home-based settings where
facilities such as bathrooms and
waiting rooms are shared with
household members
work in home-based settings that
have discrete clinic facilities that are
dedicated solely to clients

68.5%

The majority of respondents (68.5%) indicated
that they had complete authority over infection
control and hygiene in their primary treatment
space but progressively less control of waiting
areas, reception and bathroom facilities.
Authority over non-treatment spaces was likely
to be shared or limited control for the majority
of respondents. Additionally, respondents were
less likely to have a high level of authority over
infection control and hygiene in the secondary
setting they provide services from.
Control progressively diminished for therapists
working in tertiary and quaternary practice
settings. This lack of control has implications for
massage therapists contracting their services
within multi-practitioner settings where they are
unable to exercise authority over workplace health
and safety: they may be exposed to poor or unsafe
working conditions which compromise their own
health or public health. Therapists providing
mobile in-home and workplace massage therapy
are at risk due to their inability to exercise much
control over hygiene within the treatment setting.

respondents with complete
authority over infection
control and hygiene in their
primary practice setting
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20%

of respondents (n=191) indicated that they were
in a vulnerable group for COVID-19.

respondents in a vulnerable
group for COVID-19

Treatment environment
risk rating
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Introduction
When it comes to managing the risks posed by COVID-19, not all treatment environments
are created equal. A therapist who works in sole practice from a discrete clinic space will
generally be able to implement risk management controls and processes without interference
or barriers. However, a contractor working from a multi-practitioner environment or a spa
may not have any control over how risks are managed, and may not be fully supported to
implement administrative or engineering controls, such as spaced appointment scheduling
and ventilation measures, to maximise their own and their clients’ safety.
The risk assessment snapshots provided here for particular treatment settings include a
risk rating of extreme, high, medium or low, reflecting the specific risks associated with
that setting.
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Extreme
It is not safe to provide massage therapy to
vulnerable clients in this setting.
Face-to-face treatment should be deferred for
clients in vulnerable categories for severe illness
from COVID. The potential benefit of providing
massage therapy to vulnerable clients does not
outweigh the risks because the consequences
could be severe illness and fatality. Telephone
and online consultation should be considered or
referral to another health service that does not
require prolonged close contact.
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High
It is not safe to provide massage therapy in
this environment without extensive ongoing
monitoring and risk assessment.
Significant control measures must be implemented
and maintained. Records of all administrative
controls must be kept (e.g. cleaning log,
appointment schedule and screening protocols).
Clients at high risk of severe illness from COVID-19
should be screened to ensure that the benefits of
massage therapy outweigh the risks. Therapists
working in this setting who may themselves be at
risk of serious illness from COVID-19 or who are
not able to limit their own contacts and potential
exposure, such as avoiding public transport, large
gatherings and crowds, should carefully consider
whether it is safe to treat in this setting.
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Medium
It may be relatively safe to provide massage
therapy in this environment with extensive
ongoing monitoring and risk assessment.
Significant control measures must be implemented
and maintained. Records of all administrative
controls must be kept (e.g. cleaning log,
appointment schedule and screening protocols).
Clients at high risk of severe illness from COVID-19
should be screened to ensure that the benefits of
massage therapy outweigh the risks. Therapists
working in this environment who are not able to
limit their own contacts and potential exposure,
such as avoiding public transport, large gatherings
and crowds, should carefully consider whether it is
safe to treat high risk clients.
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Low
It may be safe to offer massage therapy in
this environment if there is no unexplained
community transmission in the local area.
Ongoing monitoring of local transmission is
required. Significant control measures must be
implemented and maintained. Records of all
administrative controls must be kept (e.g. cleaning
log, appointment schedules and screening
protocols). Therapists working in this environment
who are not able to limit their own contacts
and potential exposure, such as avoiding public
transport, large gatherings and crowds, should
carefully consider whether it is safe to treat high
risk clients.
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Multi-practitioner commercial setting
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between staff members,
therapists and clients mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Additionally, treatment areas may not be sufficiently
sealed off to prevent the potential for cross infection, and use of screens and curtains may concentrate virus particles. Centralised heating and cooling systems,
and air-conditioning may also recirculate virus, significantly increasing the risks of transmission. Social distancing measures, capacity limits and surface cleaning/
disinfection will not protect staff, therapists and clients from circulating virus if rigorous air quality management strategies have not been implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Due to the volume of interactions in multi-practitioner settings, air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges
per hour in both treatment and reception areas, or a target CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staff and therapists should use N95/
P2 masks and avoid shared spaces like tea rooms when not masked.
Strategies that minimise the amount of time that clients spend on site, such as remote screening and history taking, should also be implemented wherever
practicable. Staggering of appointment times and adequate breaks between clients to allow for ventilation, cleaning and disinfection should also be employed. Staff
will need to be appropriately trained to follow infection control protocols.
Requiring a negative rapid antigen test as a condition of treatment should also be considered given the high risk nature of this setting.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs, peak CO₂ levels and staff COVID-19 training sessions, must be retained.

CAN THE
CLINIC OPERATE?
Do public health orders permit
multi-practitioner commercial
clinics to operate?
Does the clinic have a risk
assessment and COVIDsafe plan?

Massage services
cannot be provided

The clinic has a process to
monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The clinic has a process to check
regularly with the jurisdictional
authority for updates to public
health orders and COVID-19
policies
The clinic operates in accordance
with the 10 Safe Work Australia
COVID-19 principles
The clinic complies with QR code
check-in requirements

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the clinic have protocols
to protect clients, staff and
therapists at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19?

ANY NO

Therapists and staff are fully
vaccinated

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Are clinic treatment and
waiting areas large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?

Does the clinic have a
designated COVID-19 supervisor
to ensure all record keeping
requirements and social
distancing are maintained?

The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

The clinic disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Does the clinic have a reliable
supplier of approved cleaning
products and PPE?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

Has the clinic completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Does the clinic have protocols
to refer clients at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19 if
appropriate?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
All staff and therapists are
provided with a copy of the
clinic’s COVIDsafe plan and
undergo training in relation
to the plan. A record of staff
training is maintained
Staff and therapists are
monitored for symptoms and
general health status, including
vulnerability to severe illness
from COVID-19

ALL YES

The clinic is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and
the Department of Health if a
staff member or therapist tests
positive for COVID-19

The clinic can provide
massage therapy services

ALL YES

The clinic has a communication
strategy to notify clients if
therapists or staff have been in
contact with someone who tests
positive for COVID-19
The clinic appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients
to minimise time in waiting areas
and allow for ventilation and
disinfection between clients.
The clinic has marked out spaces
in waiting areas and reception
which clearly delineate required
social distancing (1.5 metres)
and/or appropriate barriers at
reception
The clinic has facilities to allow
for contactless payments
The clinic has a designated
COVID-19 officer at each shift
to oversee and document all
procedures and ensure that
protocols are adhered to

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
Therapists dispose of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Home-based clinic with separate entrance/facilities
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a medium risk activity. Therapists operating in these settings can generally exercise a high
degree of autonomy over infection control policies and protocols, particularly air quality management strategies such as HEPA air purification and CO₂ monitoring.
However, shared air-conditioning or heating/cooling systems between the clinic and the house will significantly amplify risks of transmission to household members.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in both treatment and reception areas, or a target
CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staggering of appointment times and ventilation breaks will also help to mitigate the risk of
transmission between clients.
Therapists who live with someone at risk of serious illness due to COVID-19 may need to consider the extent to which contact with clients will compromise selfisolating household members. Waning immunity may be a consideration for vulnerable household members who were vaccinated early in phase 1 of the Australian
rollout or immune naive younger people who have not been vaccinated yet.
If a domestic washing machine is being used to wash both clinic and household laundry, appropriate handling and laundering of clinic linens in line with NHMRC
guidelines is critical to minimising the risk of cross contamination.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs and peak CO₂ levels, must be retained.

SHOULD THE CLINIC
BE OPERATING?
Do public health orders permit
home-based clinic facilities to
operate?
Has the home-based therapist
conducted a risk assessment and
developed a COVIDsafe plan?
Has the therapist completed
all required jurisdictional Safe
Work documentation to return
to work?

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?
Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?
Does the therapist have
protocols to protect household/
family members who are at risk
of serious illness from COVID-19?
Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Home-based practice
cannot take place

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Therapist is fully vaccinated

Therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission

Therapist wears N95 masks and
has minimum surgical masks
available to clients

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in line with jurisdictional
requirements?
Are clinic treatment and
waiting areas large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

The therapist operates the
clinic in accordance with the 10
Safe Work Australia COVID-19
principles

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
The therapist self-monitors for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19

Home-based massage therapy
can be provided

The therapist complies with QR
code check-in requirements

ALL YES

The therapist is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and the
Department of Health if they, or
any members of their household
test positive to COVID-19

ALL YES

The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if the therapist has
been in contact with someone
who tests positive for COVID-19
The therapist has facilities to
allow for contactless payments
The appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients to
minimise or eliminate the use of
waiting areas, and to allow time
for cleaning, disinfection and
ventilation.

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Home-based clinic with shared facilities
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Transmission from clients to household members through shared air is
a significant issue, given that 70% of COVID-19 transmission occurs within households. Shared heating or cooling between household and clinic areas has serious
implications for cross contamination, as well as any shared facilities such as bathrooms, common access and traffic areas.
However, therapists in this setting can generally exercise a high degree of autonomy over infection control policies and protocols, particularly air quality
management strategies such as HEPA air purification and CO₂ monitoring. Any degree of separation and clear delineation between clinic zones and household zones
will help to lower the risk of transmission between clients and household members, and vice versa. Mitigation should focus on limiting exposure to shared air.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in treatment and shared zones, or a target CO₂
concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staggering of appointment times and ventilation breaks will also help to mitigate the risk of
transmission between clients, along with scheduling to accommodate the needs of household members to access any shared facilities.
Therapists who live with someone at risk of serious illness due to COVID-19 will need to consider the extent to which shared air will compromise self-isolating
household members. Requiring a negative rapid antigen test as a condition of treatment could be considered to mitigate the risk of transmission between clients
and vulnerable householders.
If a domestic washing machine is being used to wash both clinic and household laundry, appropriate handling and laundering of clinic linens in line with NHMRC
guidelines is critical to minimising the risk of cross contamination.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs and peak CO₂ levels, must be retained.

SHOULD THE CLINIC
BE OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?
The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Do public health orders permit
home-based clinic facilities to
operate?
Has the home-based therapist
conducted a risk assessment and
developed a COVIDsafe plan?

Does the therapist have an
established cleaning schedule
for clinic zones, and any shared
zones including bathroom
facilities?
Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Home-based clinics
cannot operate

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Are the waiting areas and
clinic space large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect household/
family members who are at risk
of serious illness from COVID-19?

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission

Therapist wears N95 masks and
has minimum surgical masks
available to clients

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?

Therapist and household
members are fully vaccinated

Therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

Has the clinic completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Engineering and administrative
controls have been deployed to
minimise interaction between
clients and householders
Household members are
restricted from accessing
bathroom and other shared
facilities when clients are on the
premises
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
The therapist monitors self
and household members for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19
There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health

ALL YES

The therapist operates the
clinic in accordance with the 10
Safe Work Australia COVID-19
principles

Home based massage therapy
can be provided

ALL YES

The therapist complies with QR
code check-in requirements
The clinic is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and the
Department of Health if they or
any others in the household test
positive to COVID-19
The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients and visitors to the
house if the therapist has been
in contact with someone who
tests positive for COVID-19
The appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients
to prevent use of shared zones
within the house and to allow
for ventilation and disinfection
between clients, and to allow
time for cleaning, disinfection
and ventilation.
The therapist has facilities to
allow for contactless payments

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Mobile in-home services to general clientele
Providing in-home mobile services during the COVID-19 pandemic is an extreme risk activity. Therapists travelling house to house could become a vector for
virus transmission, including amongst other household residents not receiving treatment. In addition, therapists have limited control over the setting, such as
implementing air quality, cleaning and disinfection protocols.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Waning immunity may be a consideration for vulnerable clients who were vaccinated early in phase 1 of the Australian rollout or immune naive younger people who
have not been vaccinated yet. Therapists undergoing twice-weekly rapid antigen testing should be central to mitigating the risks to vulnerable clients and other
householders.
Therapists will need to implement all practicable airborne mitigation protocols, including making use of natural ventilation, monitoring CO₂ and including a portable
HEPA air purifier in the travel kit if possible. Clients should be reminded to open windows and doors to the treatment area an hour before attending. Working
outdoors wherever possible should also become routine if weather and privacy considerations permit.
Therapists will need to wear disposable personal protective equipment, including N95/P2 masks, goggles, and aprons / gowns for every client. Cleaning and
disinfection of all equipment prior to entering the premises and on exit is crucial. Clients should also wear an N95 mask. Therapists must also limit contact with other
household members to the minimum required to facilitate treatment.

SHOULD THE
PRACTITIONER BE
OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

Do public health orders permit
home visits?

Portable CO2 monitors are used
to assess air quality and aim for
target concentration of less than
800 ppm

Has the therapist conducted a
risk assessment and developed a
COVIDsafe plan?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?

All equipment is disinfected
before entering premises and
after leaving

Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Home visits cannot take place

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission

Therapist wears N95 mask and
provides N95 mask to client

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?

Has the therapist informed
clients in vulnerable categories
of the particular risks that
COVID-19 poses to their
demographic and obtained
informed consent?

Therapist is fully vaccinated

Therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

Has the therapist completed
all required jurisdictional Safe
Work documentation to return
to work?

Has the therapist pre-screened
the client and household / family
members for symptoms and
history of possible exposure to
COVID-19?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

ALL YES

Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols for
treatment table, other
equipment, receptacles and kit
bag are used
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
The therapist monitors self for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19
There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

ALL YES

The therapist operates in
accordance with the 10 Safe
Work Australia COVID-19
principles

In-home massage therapy
can be provided

ALL YES

The therapist has full authority
to cancel treatment without
penalty, especially where
treatments are booked by a third
party agent
The therapist has a process to
notify authorities if they test
positive to COVID-19
The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if the therapist has
been in contact with someone
who tests positive for COVID-19
The therapist has facilities to
allow for contactless payments
The therapist has endeavoured
to limit their contact with clients
at risk for pre- and asymptomatic
transmission of COVID-19

ANY NO
ANY NO

Meet safeguards first

Meet safeguards first
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In-home services to elderly clients
Providing in-home mobile services to the elderly during the COVID-19 pandemic is an extreme risk activity. Therapists travelling house to house could become a
vector for virus transmission, including amongst other household residents not receiving treatment. Along with high vulnerability to severe COVID disease, waning
immunity may be a consideration for elderly clients who were vaccinated early in phase 1 of the Australian rollout.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Therapists cannot provide mobile services in this setting unless they are fully vaccinated. Limiting their own exposure to high transmission risk, crowded indoor
settings is a key consideration for working with elderly clients in the home. Therapists undergoing rapid antigen testing at the beginning of every shift should be
central to mitigating the risks to vulnerable clients and other householders/carers.
Therapists will need to implement all practicable airborne mitigation protocols, including making use of natural ventilation, monitoring CO₂ and including a
portable HEPA air purifier in the travel kit if possible. Clients should be reminded to open windows and doors to the treatment area an hour before attending.
Working outdoors wherever possible should also become routine if weather and privacy considerations permit. Treatment should be suspended if CO₂ levels rise
above 800 ppm.
Therapists will need to wear disposable personal protective equipment, including N95/P2 masks, goggles, and aprons / gowns for every client. Cleaning and
disinfection of all equipment prior to entering the premises and on exit is crucial. Clients should also wear an N95 mask. Therapists must also limit contact with other
household members and carers to the minimum required to facilitate treatment.

SHOULD THE
PRACTITIONER BE
OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

Do public health orders permit
home visits?

Portable CO2 monitors are used
to assess air quality and aim for
target concentration of less than
800 ppm

Has the therapist conducted a
risk assessment and developed a
COVIDsafe plan?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?

All equipment is disinfected
before entering premises and
after leaving

Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Home visits cannot take place

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Therapist wears N95 mask and
provides and N95 mask for clients

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?

Has the therapist informed
clients in vulnerable categories
of the particular risks that
COVID-19 poses to their
demographic and obtained
informed consent?

Therapist is fully vaccinated

Therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

Has the therapist completed
all required jurisdictional Safe
Work documentation to return
to work?

Has the therapist pre-screened
the client and household / family
members for symptoms and
history of possible exposure to
COVID-19?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

ALL YES

Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols for
treatment table, other
equipment, receptacles and kit
bag are used
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
The therapist monitors self for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19

The therapist operates in
accordance with the 10 Safe
Work Australia COVID-19
principles

ALL YES

The therapist has full authority
to cancel treatment without
penalty, especially where
treatments are booked by a third
party agent

In-home massage therapy
can be provided

ALL YES

The therapist has a process to
notify authorities if they test
positive to COVID-19
The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if the therapist has
been in contact with someone
who tests positive for COVID-19
The therapist has facilities to
allow for contactless payments
The therapist has endeavoured
to limit their contact with clients
at risk for pre- and asymptomatic
transmission of COVID-19

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Hospital / hospice / aged care setting
Providing services in these settings during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Most clients in institutional care are at high risk of serious illness from
COVID-19. Considering alternatives to face-to-face treatment or deferring treatment as part of a broader duty of care is a prime consideration, unless the comfort
provided by massage therapy to patients with severe life-limiting illnesses outweighs the risks.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Waning immunity may be a consideration for vulnerable clients who were vaccinated early in phase 1 of the Australian rollout.
Therapists cannot provide services in this setting unless they are fully vaccinated. Limiting their own exposure to high transmission risk, crowded indoor settings is a
key consideration for working in these settings. Therapists undergoing rapid antigen testing prior to a shift should be central to mitigating the risk.
If treatment is indicated, therapists will need to implement all practicable airborne mitigation protocols, including making use of natural ventilation, monitoring
CO₂ and using a portable HEPA air purifier if possible. Treatment should be suspended if CO₂ levels rise about 800 ppm.
Therapists will need to wear disposable personal protective equipment, including N95/P2 masks, goggles, and aprons / gowns. Clients should also wear an
N95/P2 mask.

SHOULD THE
PRACTITIONER BE
OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

Do public health orders permit
home-based clinic facilities to
operate?

Portable CO2 monitors are used
to assess air quality and aim for
target concentration of less than
800 ppm

Has the therapist conducted a
risk assessment and developed a
COVIDsafe plan?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?

All equipment is disinfected
before entering premises and
after leaving

Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Home visits cannot take place

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?

Has the therapist informed
clients in vulnerable categories
of the particular risks that
COVID-19 poses to their
demographic and obtained
informed consent?

Therapist is fully vaccinated

Therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

Has the therapist completed
all required jurisdictional Safe
Work documentation to return
to work?

Has the therapist pre-screened
the client and household / family
members for symptoms and
history of possible exposure to
COVID-19?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

ALL YES

Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols for
treatment table, other
equipment, receptacles and kit
bag are used
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days

The therapist operates in
accordance with the 10 Safe
Work Australia COVID-19
principles

ALL YES

The therapist has full authority
to cancel treatment without
penalty, especially where
treatments are booked by a third
party agent

Hospital / hospice / aged care
massage can be provided

ALL YES

The therapist has a process to
notify authorities if they test
positive to COVID-19
The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if the therapist has
been in contact with someone
who tests positive for COVID-19

Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines

The therapist has facilities to
allow for contactless payments

The therapist monitors self for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19

The therapist has endeavoured
to limit their contact with clients
at risk for pre- and asymptomatic
transmission of COVID-19

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Clinic in a shopping centre
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between staff members,
therapists and clients mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Centralised heating and cooling systems, and airconditioning may also recirculate virus, significantly increasing the risks of transmission. Additionally, treatment areas may not be sufficiently sealed off to prevent
the potential for cross infection, and use of screens and curtains may concentrate virus particles. Commercial rents could result in pressure to see a high volume
of clients with short turnaround times, potentially compromising infection control protocols and ventilation breaks. Social distancing measures, capacity limits
and surface cleaning/disinfection will not protect staff, therapists and clients from circulating virus if rigorous air quality management strategies have not been
implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Due to the volume of interactions in this setting, air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in both
treatment and reception areas. Staff and therapists should use N95/P2 masks and avoid shared spaces like tea rooms when not masked.
Strategies that minimise the amount of time that clients spend on site, such as remote screening and history taking, should also be implemented wherever
practicable. Staggering of appointment times and adequate breaks between clients to allow for ventilation, cleaning and disinfection should also be employed. Staff
will need to be appropriately trained to follow infection control protocols.
Requiring a negative rapid antigen test as a condition of treatment should also be considered given the high risk nature of this setting.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs, peak CO₂ levels and staff COVID-19 training sessions, must be retained.

SHOULD THE CLINIC
BE OPERATING?
Do public health orders permit
shopping centre outlets to
operate?
Does the clinic have a risk
assessment and COVIDsafe plan?
Has the clinic completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Therapists and staff are fully
vaccinated

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

The clinic has a process to check
regularly with the jurisdictional
authority for updates to public
health orders and COVID-19
policies

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Are waiting areas and clinic
spaces large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the clinic have protocols
to protect clients, staff and
therapists at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19?

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas

Does the clinic have protocols
to refer clients at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19 if
appropriate?

COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed

Has the clinic determined
whether the centre has an
established cleaning schedule
for access areas (e.g., lifts),
bathroom facilities, and any
other shared facilities that clients
may use?
Does the clinic have a reliable
supplier of approved cleaning
products and PPE?
Does the clinic have a
designated COVID-19 supervisor
to ensure all record keeping
requirements and social
distancing are maintained?

ANY NO
The clinic should not be
operating

ALL YES

Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days

The clinic has a process to
monitor local conditions /
community transmission

The clinic operates in accordance
with the 10 Safe Work Australia
COVID-19 principles
The clinic complies with QR code
check-in requirements
The clinic is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and
the Department of Health if a
staff member or therapist tests
positive for COVID-19

ALL YES

The clinic has a communication
strategy to notify clients if
therapists or staff have been in
contact with someone who tests
positive for COVID-19

Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines

The clinic appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients
to minimise time in waiting areas
and allow for ventilation and
disinfection between clients.

All staff and therapists are
provided with a copy of the
clinic’s COVIDsafe plan and
undergo training in relation
to the plan. A record of staff
training is maintained

The clinic has marked out spaces
in waiting areas and reception
which clearly delineate required
social distancing (1.5 metres)
and/or appropriate barriers at
reception

Staff and therapists are
monitored for symptoms and
general health status, including
vulnerability to severe illness
from COVID-19

Clinic equipment is constructed
of material that can be
disinfected adequately after
each treatment

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The clinic disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The clinic can provide
massage therapy services

ALL YES

The clinic has facilities to allow
for contactless payments
The clinic has a designated
COVID-19 officer at each shift
to oversee and document all
procedures and ensure that
protocols are adhered to

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Sole practitioner commercial clinic
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a medium risk activity. Therapists operating in these settings can generally exercise a high
degree of autonomy over infection control policies and protocols, particularly air quality management strategies such as HEPA air purification and CO₂ monitoring.
However, shared air-conditioning or heating/cooling systems between the clinic and other commercial businesses will significantly amplify risks of transmission in
this setting. Use of shared facilities within a building complex, such as bathroom and hand wash facilities, elevators and access areas, will require consultation with
building management to establish whether adequate air ventilation, cleaning and disinfection protocols are in place. Commercial rents could result in pressure to see
a high volume of clients with short turnaround times, potentially compromising infection control protocols and ventilation breaks.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in both treatment and reception areas, or a target
CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staggering of appointment times and ventilation breaks will also help to mitigate the risk of
transmission between clients.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs and peak CO₂ levels, must be retained.

CAN THE
CLINIC OPERATE?
Do public health orders permit
commercial clinics to operate?
Does the therapist have a risk
assessment and COVIDsafe plan?
Has the therapist completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?
Does the clinic display COVID-19
signage in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?
Has the therapist determined
with the building manager
whether the complex has an
established cleaning schedule
for access areas (e.g., lifts),
bathroom facilities, and any
other shared facilities that clients
may use?
Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
The clinic should not be
operating

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Therapist is fully vaccinated

The therapist undergoes regular
surveillance screening using
rapid antigen tests

The clinic has a process to check
regularly with the jurisdictional
authority for updates to public
health orders and COVID-19
policies

The clinic has a process to
monitor local conditions /
community transmission

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Are clinic treatment and
waiting areas large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?
Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients, staff
and therapists at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

The clinic operates in accordance
with the 10 Safe Work Australia
COVID-19 principles

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelinesa
The therapist self monitors for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19
There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health

The clinic complies with QR code
check-in requirements

ALL YES

The therapist is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and the
Department of Health if they test
positive for COVID-19

The clinic can provide
massage therapy

ALL YES

The therapist has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if the therapist has
been in contact with someone
who tests positive for COVID-19
The clinic appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients
to minimise time in waiting areas
and allow for ventilation and
disinfection between clients.
The clinic has marked out spaces
in waiting areas and reception
which clearly delineate required
social distancing (1.5 metres)
and/or appropriate barriers at
reception
The clinic has facilities to allow
for contactless payments

The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Sports massage in team settings
Providing services in team settings during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between athletes,
therapists, trainers, and other ancillary staff mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Multiple athletes potentially
coughing, sneezing and breathing heavily increase the amount of aerosol generation within this environment. Team warmups, exercises and pep talks will also
increase aerosol exposure. Social distancing measures, capacity limits and surface cleaning/disinfection will not protect athletes, therapists and ancillary staff from
circulating virus if rigorous air quality management strategies have not been implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

The fast-paced nature of the environment means that spacing of treatments to allow for ventilation and disinfection may also be difficult, social distancing may
practicably be impossible, and air quality management strategies may be difficult to implement.
Therapists will need to implement all practicable airborne mitigation protocols, including making use of natural ventilation, monitoring CO₂ and use of portable
HEPA air purifiers wherever possible. Working outdoors should also become routine if weather permits.
Routine use of rapid antigen tests for athletes and ancillary staff would also help to mitigate transmission in this high risk setting.
Therapists should wear an N95/P2 mask.
The potential for exposure to other bodily fluids from cuts and injuries sustained during the course of the sporting activity is also a hazard.

SHOULD SPORTS
MASSAGE BE AVAILABLE?
Do public health orders permit
sports massage?
Has the team/club conducted a
risk assessment and developed a
COVIDsafe plan?

Does the team/club have
protocols to protect athletes at
a higher risk for severe illness
from COVID-19?
Does the clinic have a reliable
supplier of approved cleaning
products and PPE?
Does the clinic have a
designated COVID-19 supervisor
to ensure all record keeping
requirements and social
distancing are maintained?

ANY NO
Sports massage
cannot take place

Portable CO2 monitors are used
to assess air quality and aim for
target concentration of less than
800 ppm

Staff, athletes and therapists are
fully vaccinated
The team/club management
has a process to monitor
local conditions / community
transmission
The team/club management has
a process to check regularly with
the jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Does the club display COVID-19
signage in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Does the team/club have a
pre-screening tool to assess
athletes, ancillary and
support staff, and therapists
for symptoms and history of
possible exposure to COVID-19?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

Staff, athletes and therapists
undergo regular surveillance
screening using rapid antigen
tests

Has the team/club completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Are treatment areas large
enough to comply with social
distancing requirements?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

ALL YES

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette
Hand sanitiser is available at
multiple locations. There is soap
and disposable paper towels in
bathroom and hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
athletes, trainers and ancillary
staff on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
All trainers, ancillary staff and
therapists are provided with a
copy of the COVIDsafe plan and
undergo training in relation to
implementing the plan
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols for
treatment table, other
equipment, receptacles and kit
bag are used

ALL YES

The team/club management
operates in accordance with the
10 Safe Work Australia COVID-19
principles

Sports massage in a team setting
can be provided

ALL YES

The team/club complies with
QR code check-in requirements
The club is aware of jurisdictional
requirements for notification to
WorkSafe and the Department
of Health if an athlete, ancillary
staff or therapist tests positive to
COVID-19
The treatment area has marked
out spaces which clearly
delineate required social
distancing (1.5 metres)
The team/club has a designated
COVID-19 officer to oversee
and document infection control
procedures during pre, inter and
post event massage sessions

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
Athletes, trainers, therapists and
ancillary staff are monitored for
symptoms and health status,
including vulnerability to severe
illness from COVID-19
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Corporate seated massage
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Large numbers of interactions between staff members mean increased
opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Therapists are generally unable to exercise control over the infection control protocols and
policies within the workplace or over air quality, so the risks associated with high-traffic zones are magnified. Centralised heating and cooling systems, and airconditioning may also recirculate virus, significantly increasing the risks of transmission. Short turnover times between clients has the potential to compromise
effective disinfection protocols.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Due to the volume of interactions in the workplace, air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour if
practicable or a target CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staff and therapist should wear N95/P2 masks. Working in an outdoor
space wherever possible should also become routine if weather and privacy considerations permit.
Routine use of rapid antigen tests in the workplace would support service provision in this setting.

SHOULD THE CORPORATE
SERVICE BE OFFERED?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

Do public health orders permit
mobile corporate services to
operate?

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

Therapist is fully vaccinated

Has the workplace provided a
risk assessment and COVIDsafe
plan?

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Has a risk assessment and
COVIDsafe plan been conducted
by the therapist or the booking
agent?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the workplace display
COVID-19 signage in line with
jurisdictional requirements?
Does the workplace permit the
therapist to attend the premises
at this time?
Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients at a
higher risk for severe illness?
Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Corporate seated massage
cannot take place

The therapist has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Hand sanitiser is available in
multiple locations. There is soap
and disposable paper towels in
bathroom and hand wash areas

Does the workplace COVIDsafe
plan align with the therapist’s
plan?
Has the therapist completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

The therapist has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission for
the wide geographical area that
clients may be travelling from

ALL YES

COVID-19 signage educating
workers on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols for
equipment, receptacles and kit
bag are used
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
The therapist self monitors for
symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19
The therapist disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The therapist is able to exclude
or defer high risk clients

ALL YES

The workplace supports the
therapist’s exclusion criteria
for screening clients and has a
process to inform staff of these
criteria

Corporate seated massage
therapy can be provided

ALL YES

The workplace or booking
agent has a process to ensure
that the therapist is notified
if a client they have treated in
the workplace tests positive
within 14 days of the therapist
attending
There is a process to notify
authorities and the workplace
if the therapist tests positive
within 14 days of attendance at
the workplace
The therapist can schedule
clients to allow sufficient surface
contact times of cleaning
products for proper disinfection
The therapist has a process
to control the flow of clients,
maintain social distance from
others in the workplace, and
implement infection control
standards in the immediate
vicinity of the treatment area if
working from a dedicated space
If payments are processed by the
therapist, they have facilities to
allow for contactless payments

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Day spa, wellness centre, beauty salon
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is a high risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between staff members,
therapists and clients mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Centralised heating and cooling systems, and airconditioning may also recirculate virus, significantly increasing the risks of transmission. Additionally, treatment areas may not be sufficiently sealed off to prevent
the potential for cross infection, and use of screens and curtains may concentrate virus particles. Social distancing measures, capacity limits and surface cleaning/
disinfection do not protect staff, therapists and clients from circulating virus if rigorous air quality management strategies have not been implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Due to the volume of interactions in this setting, air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in both
treatment and reception areas, or a target CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staff and therapists should use N95/P2 masks and
avoid shared spaces like tea rooms when not masked.
Strategies that minimise the amount of time that clients spend on site, such as remote screening and history taking, should also be implemented wherever
practicable. Staggering of appointment times and adequate breaks between clients to allow for ventilation, cleaning and disinfection should also be employed. Staff
will need to be appropriately trained to follow infection control protocols.
Requiring a negative rapid antigen test as a condition of treatment should also be considered given the high risk nature of this setting.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs, peak CO₂ levels and staff COVID-19 training sessions, must be retained.

SHOULD THE SALON/
CENTRE BE OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY
Therapists and staff are fully
vaccinated

Has a risk assessment and a
COVIDsafe plan been developed
for the centre/salon?

The spa meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Has the centre/salon completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

Does the centre/salon display
COVID-19 signage in line with
jurisdictional requirements?

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

The centre/salon has a process
to check regularly with the
jurisdictional authority for
updates to public health orders
and COVID-19 policies

Are centre/salon treatment
rooms and waiting areas large
enough to comply with social
distancing?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Does the centre/salon have
protocols to protect clients,
staff and therapists at higher risk
for severe illness from COVID-19?

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas

Do public health orders permit
the facility to open?

Have protocols been
implemented to ensure that
treatment rooms meet the
requirements for COVID-19 risk
management strategies (e.g.
blankets and soft furnishings
removed)?
Has the centre/salon determined
with the building manager
whether the complex has an
established cleaning schedule
for access areas (e.g. lifts),
bathroom facilities, and any
other shared facilities that clients
may use?
Does the centre/salon have a
designated COVID-19 supervisor
to ensure all record keeping
requirements and social
distancing are maintained?
Does the centre/salon have
a reliable supplier of PPE and
cleaning products?

ALL YES

COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days

Massage services cannot be
offered at this time

The clinic operates in accordance
with the 10 Safe Work Australia
COVID-19 principles
The centre/salon complies with
QR code check-in requirements

ALL YES

The centre/salon is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and
the Department of Health if a
staff member or therapist tests
positive for COVID-19

Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
All staff and therapists are
provided with a copy of the
salon/centre’s COVIDsafe plan
and undergo training in relation
to the plan. A record of staff
training is maintained

The centre/salon appointment
schedule allows for staggering
of clients to minimise time in
waiting areas and allow for
ventilation and disinfection
between clients.

Staff and therapists are
monitored for symptoms and
general health status, including
vulnerability to severe illness
from COVID-19

The centre/salon has marked
out spaces in waiting areas and
reception which clearly delineate
required social distancing (1.5
metres) and/or appropriate
barriers at reception

The centre/salon disposes of
clinical waste according to
established guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The day spa/wellness centre/
salon can provide
massage therapy services

ALL YES

The centre/salon has a process
to notify authorities if a staff
member or therapist tests
positive to COVID-19
The centre/salon has a
communication strategy to
notify clients if therapists or
staff have been in contact with
someone who tests positive for
COVID-19

There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health

ANY NO

The centre/salon has a process
to monitor local conditions /
community transmission

The centre/salon has facilities to
allow for contactless payments
The centre/salon has a
designated COVID-19 officer
at each shift to oversee and
document all procedures
and ensure that protocols are
adhered to
The therapist is given full
authority to cancel the
appointment without penalty
if they deem that massage is
not appropriate at this time
given client risk factors and
presentation

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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RTO student clinic
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is an extreme risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between staff
members, students and clients mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Students mixing in classroom environments
will also significantly increase transmission risks. Use of screens and curtains in student clinics may concentrate virus particles and expose subsequent clients to the
risk of infection if ventilation protocols are not in place. Centralised heating and cooling systems, and air-conditioning may also recirculate virus. Social distancing
measures, capacity limits and surface cleaning/disinfection will not protect staff, students and clients from circulating virus if rigorous air quality management
strategies have not been implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Student clinics should not operate unless rigorous ventilation controls have been implemented. Air quality management should include HEPA air purification that
provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour in both treatment and reception areas, or a target CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Staff
and therapists should use N95/P2 masks and avoid shared spaces like tea rooms when not masked.
Students will need to be trained to follow infection control protocols, screening procedures, and air quality monitoring and management strategies.
Strategies that minimise the amount of time that clients spend on site, such as remote screening and history taking, should also be implemented where practicable.
Staggering of appointment times and adequate breaks between clients to allow for ventilation, cleaning and disinfection should also be employed.
Requiring a negative rapid antigen test as a condition of treatment should also be considered given the high risk nature of this setting. Waning immunity may be a
consideration for vulnerable clients who were vaccinated early in phase 1 of the Australian rollout or immune naive younger people who have not been vaccinated
yet. Clients at high risk of serious illness from COVID-19 should not be treated in this environment.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs and peak CO₂ levels, must be retained.

SHOULD THE STUDENT
CLINIC BE OPERATING?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

Do public health orders permit
student clinic services?

The clinic meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Has the RTO conducted a
student clinic risk assessment
and developed a COVIDsafe
plan?

Does the RTO have a reliable
supplier of approved cleaning
products and PPE?
Does the RTO have a designated
COVID-19 supervisor to ensure
all record keeping requirements
and social distancing is
maintained?

ANY NO
Student clinic cannot take place

The RTO has a process to check
regularly with the jurisdictional
authority for updates to public
health orders and COVID-19
policies
The student clinic operates
in accordance with the 10
Safe Work Australia COVID-19
principles

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Are the waiting areas and
the student clinic space large
enough to comply with social
distancing requirements?

Does the RTO have an
established cleaning schedule
for access areas (e.g., lifts),
bathroom facilities, and any
shared facilities that clients may
use?

The RTO has a process to
monitor local conditions /
community transmission

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in the student clinic in line with
jurisdictional requirements?

Does the RTO have protocols
to screen and refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19?

Trainers, staff and students are
fully vaccinated

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

Has the RTO completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Does the RTO have protocols to
protect students, supervisors
and staff at a higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19?

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas
COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed
Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days
Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
All students, supervisors and
staff are provided with a copy of
the student clinic’s COVIDsafe
plan and undergo training in
relation to the plan. A record of
training is maintained
Staff and students are monitored
for symptoms and general health
status, including vulnerability to
severe illness from COVID-19
There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health
The RTO disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The RTO can make reasonable
adjustments in relation to
students who may be at high risk
of serious illness from COVID-19

ALL YES

The RTO complies with QR code
check-in requirements

The student clinic can operate
with ongoing monitoring

ALL YES

The RTO is aware of jurisdictional
requirements for notification to
WorkSafe and the Department
of Health if a student, supervisor
or staff member tests positive to
COVID-19
The RTO has a communication
strategy to notify clients if
students, supervisors or staff
have been in contact with
someone who tests positive for
COVID-19
The student clinic appointment
schedule allows for staggering
of clients to minimise time in
waiting areas and allow for
ventilation and disinfection
between clients.
The student clinic has marked
out spaces in waiting areas and
reception which clearly delineate
required social distancing (1.5
metres) and/or appropriate
barriers at reception
The clinic has facilities to allow
for contactless payments
The RTO has a designated
COVID-19 officer at each
student clinic shift to oversee
and document all procedures
and ensure that protocols are
adhered to

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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Gym facility
Providing services in this setting during the COVID-19 pandemic is an extreme risk activity. Large numbers of interactions in high traffic areas between gym goers
and clients mean increased opportunities for transmission of highly infectious strains of COVID-19. Therapists may not have a high degree of control over infection
control and air quality management. Centralised heating and cooling systems, and air-conditioning may also recirculate virus, significantly increasing the risks of
transmission. Physical exertion is known to increase the likelihood of aerosol transmission of virus particles and gym goers may not be masked during exercise. Social
distancing measures, capacity limits and surface cleaning/disinfection will not protect gym goers, therapists and clients from circulating virus if rigorous air quality
management strategies have not been implemented.

RISK RATING FOR THIS
TREATMENT SETTING:

Due to the volume of interactions in this setting, air quality management should include HEPA air purification that provides at least 9 air exchanges per hour or a
target CO₂ concentration of less than 800 ppm if using natural ventilation. Therapists should use N95/P2 masks and avoid shared spaces like tea rooms when
not masked.
Strategies that minimise the amount of time that clients spend on site, such as remote screening and history taking, should also be implemented wherever
practicable. Staggering of appointment times and adequate breaks between clients to allow for ventilation, cleaning and disinfection should also be employed.
Documentation of all administrative controls, such as cleaning logs and peak CO₂ levels, must be retained.

CAN THE CLINIC
OPERATE?

ARE RISK MITIGATION
MEASURES IN PLACE?

Does the gym and the therapist
each have a risk assessment and
COVIDsafe plan?

The gym meets ventilation
standards of 9 air exchanges
per hour using mechanical
ventilation or target CO2
concentration of less than 800
ppm from natural ventilation

Has the therapist completed
required jurisdictional Safe Work
documentation?

Staff and therapists undergo
regular surveillance screening
using rapid antigen tests

Is COVID-19 signage displayed
in line with jurisdictional
requirements?

Staff and therapists wear N95
masks and have minimum
surgical masks available to clients

Are waiting areas and the
clinic space large enough to
comply with social distancing
requirements?

Standard precautions are taken
including hand hygiene, cough
etiquette

Do public health orders permit
the gym facility to operate?

Does the therapist have
protocols to protect clients, staff
and therapists at higher risk for
severe illness from COVID-19?

ALL YES

Hand sanitiser is available at
entry and multiple locations.
There is soap and disposable
paper towels in bathroom and
hand wash areas

Does the therapist have
protocols to refer clients at
higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 if appropriate?

COVID-19 signage educating
clients on hand hygiene, cough
etiquette and social distancing is
displayed

Has the therapist determined
with the gym manager whether
the complex has an established
cleaning schedule for access
areas (e.g. lifts), bathroom
facilities, and any other shared
facilities that clients may use?

Cleaning and disinfection
schedule and protocols have
been implemented, and a log is
retained for 28 days

Does the therapist have a
reliable supplier of approved
cleaning products and PPE?

ANY NO
Massage services
cannot be provided

Linen is laundered, transported
and stored in line with NHMRC
guidelines
All gym staff and therapists
are provided with a copy of
the gym’s COVIDsafe plan and
undergo training in relation
to the plan. A record of staff
training is maintained
Gym staff and therapists are
monitored for symptoms and
general health status, including
vulnerability to severe illness
from COVID-19
There is no penalty applied to
cancellations due to ill health

OTHER CONTROLS
NECESSARY
Therapist and gym staff are fullly
vaccinated
The clinic has a process to
monitor local conditions /
community transmission
The clinic has a process to check
regularly with the jurisdictional
authority for updates to public
health orders and COVID-19
policies
The clinic operates in accordance
with the 10 Safe Work Australia
COVID-19 principles
The clinic complies with QR code
check-in requirements

ALL YES

The gym is aware of
jurisdictional requirements for
notification to WorkSafe and
the Department of Health if a
staff member or therapist tests
positive for COVID-19

The clinic can provide
massage therapy services

ALL YES

The clinic has a communication
strategy to notify clients if
therapists or staff have been in
contact with someone who tests
positive for COVID-19
The clinic appointment schedule
allows for staggering of clients
to minimise time in waiting areas
and allow for ventilation and
disinfection between clients.
The clinic has marked out spaces
in waiting areas and reception
which clearly delineate required
social distancing (1.5 metres)
and/or appropriate barriers at
reception
The clinic has facilities to allow
for contactless payments

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first

The clinic disposes of clinical
waste according to established
guidelines

ANY NO
Meet safeguards first
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